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STUDENT

P4K elementary students achieve 86% of
all academic and life skill goals.

2018

87% of P4K college students remain enrolled in college
with passing grades and 100% of 2017 college freshmen
continued on to complete their second semester.

87% P4K BROUGHT OUT
THE BEST IN ZAMEER

On average, P4K middle and high school students
have a 3.0 GPA, attend more school days, and show
significantly higher levels of school engagement than
non-P4K participants.

93% of P4K students are motivated to
complete their post-secondary education.

100%
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93%

P4K had a 100% graduation rate among
enrolled high school seniors.

In 2017, it was estimated that 415 mentors
donated 7,691 hours. This equates to a
value of over $171,124. We still need some
help though: our goal is to reach
736 mentors.

“Since 1989, P4K has made significant impacts in 		
the lives of young people living in under-resourced
neighborhoods. This is due to the consistent
attention we devote to these students from
pre-kindergarten to careers.” — Deb Denbeck

*P4K programs are supported in part by
a grant from United Way of the Midlands

Zameer, just 14, is proud of his
involvement with Partnership 4 Kids
(P4K). He remembers his P4K
Goal Buddy in elementary school
and talks fondly of stickers,
celebrations for reaching his
goals, and being told, “If you
want to get somewhere in life –
you need to reach your goals.”
Now, a sophomore at Omaha
Northwest High School, Zameer
understands what it means to reach
big goals. His older brother Zavaire
– a P4K mentee –graduated in the
spring of 2018 and is going to the
University of Nebraska, Lincoln to
become a computer programmer.
Both brothers agree that without
P4K, the pathway to college would
be far more difficult.
Zameer recalls a time, not long ago,
when he thought his only option
to succeed in life was to become

an athlete. Now, with the help of
P4K, he knows there are many
professional pathways he
can pursue, from
becoming an
electrician to an
engineer or even a
doctor. Currently,
Zameer is
interested in the
medical field
including everything
from acupuncture
to surgery.
When asked, “What
has P4K taught you?”
Zameer responded
with a proud smile,
“Determination,
integrity, and a
sense of justice.”

“P4K accepts
me for who
I am.”
- Zameer
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OUR MISSION:

MENTORS

DONORS

A Tower of Positivity

Investing in the Next Generation

Erica Grant, Human Resources Specialist
at WoodmenLife, is beginning her third
year of motivating, mentoring
and “managing” four P4K
mentees at McMillan
Middle School. Her
goal at work, at
home, and while
mentoring is to
help people find
the positive in
life. She tells her
mentees, “Don’t
feed the negative!
Don’t eat it, chew
it, or taste it! Just train
yourself to be positive!”

Paul Piotrowski first heard the phrase “mentoring to and
through college” while attending a local charity event that
benefited P4K. He quickly became a fan of the mantra
and an advocate of P4K. In his profession as a certified
public accountant, Paul found that one of his clients, the
Keith, Margareth and Sandra Smith Foundation was in
search of an organization to invest in, but not just any
investment; they wanted to find an organization that could
make significant change in the community. Paul knew
immediately that P4K would be a perfect fit and that the
Smith Foundation could make the most impact on the lives
of P4K’s first-generation college students.

Erica’s mentees deal with issues today
that are complicated, stressful and can
be all-consuming. She understands that
some days, it’s hard for them to find
something positive to focus on – so she
helps them. Erica provides guidance,
talks about life skills, academic goals,
and keeps them focused on the endgame, a career. Erica didn’t grow up
thinking she would be working in the
second-tallest building in Omaha,
and she wants her students to know
that like her, with hard work they can
accomplish so much more than they
ever dreamed of!

To mentor kids for
college today, and
careers tomorrow.

OUR VISION:

To build a better
community by inspiring
hope, engaging minds
and launching futures
through goal setting,
mentoring, college
and careers.

2017 REVENUE
$2,004,712

Paul continues to serve on the P4K Finance Committee,
meets scholarship recipients and attends as many
fundraising events as his schedule allows. When asked,
“Why invest in P4K?” he said, “I feel a duty to help
others whenever I can – that’s what P4K does for its
students – it helps them… through education. You can’t
just give kids tools – you need to show them how to use
the tools. P4K shows kids how to be successful and they
do it through mentoring.”

FOUNDATION GIFTS:

$1,230,030
FUNDRAISING/
SPECIAL EVENTS:

$139,641

Goal setting
• Group mentoring
• College access
• Career exploration
•

2017 EXPENSES
$2,063,899

20%
7%

IN-KIND DONATIONS:

6%
6%

$128,901
INDIVIDUAL GIFTS:

MARKETING/
PUBLIC RELATIONS

$13,827

61%

$391,402
CORPORATE GIFTS:

OUR VALUES:

FUNDRAISING:

$233,939

11%

ADMINISTRATIVE &
NON-PROGRAMMING
COSTS:

$364,927

PROGRAMMING SERVICES TO YOUTH

$1,451,206

1%

18%
70%

$114,738

“P4K students are
impressive! Their
achievements are
remarkable, and
they were made
possible by P4K.”
- Paul

MENTOR ADVOCATES
Baird Holm • Bank of the West • Burlington Capital, LLC • College of St. Mary • Core Bank • Creighton University
First National Bank • Gavilon • Greater Omaha Chamber of Commerce • Lozier Corporation • Markel Corporation
Metropolitan Community College • Metropolitan Utilities District • Mission Church • Mutual of Omaha • North End Teleservices
Omaha Public Power District • Omaha Public Schools • Omaha World-Herald/BH Media • Partnership 4 Kids • Pinnacle Bank
Prince Hall Masons of Nebraska • TSYS Merchant Solutions • Union Pacific Railroad • UNO • WoodmenLife

I want to help.

It takes an average of $400 to support one child for a school
year in the P4K program and I want to help.

DONATION LEVELS
Pre-K: $100
Elementary: $400
Middle: $400
High: $400

College: $2,500
Graduate School: $5,000
Other: ____________
My company will match my gift

PAYMENT OPTIONS:
My tax deductible check for $ ________________ is enclosed, payable to
Partnership 4 Kids.
Please charge my credit card in the amount of $ ____________________ .
Card Type:
AmEx
Discover
Visa
MasterCard
CARD NUMBER __________________________________________________

NAME ________________________________________________________

CVC NUMBER ___________________ EXPIRATION DATE ___________________

BUSINESS (IF APPLICABLE) __________________________________________

NAME ON CARD _________________________________________________

ADDRESS ______________________________________________________

SIGNATURE _____________________________________________________

__________________________ STATE __________ ZIP _____________
EMAIL _______________________________ PHONE ___________________
CITY

I would like to learn more about: Becoming a mentor
Service League
Legacy Gift

Donate online at p4k.org or mail to:
Partnership 4 Kids, 1004 Farnam St., Suite 200, Omaha, NE 68102

